WINTER 2017 Newsletter
Summit School Parent Committee
Thank You
Thank you to all the new and returning volunteers who came to
help us during our Wednesday meals & Subways, on photo days,
for our first uniform sale and for all your efforts with the holiday gift
preparations.
Many activities would not be possible without our dedicated
regular PC members: Assunta, Cartis, Dawn, Mary-Lou, Peggy,
Rania, Suzie, Sylvie and Wendy!
Thank you, ladies!

Upcoming Events
Back to School
January 8
AHEPA BALL
February 9
FAMILY BINGO
T.B.D.

Uniform Sale
Our first uniform sale was a success! We made $314. Thank you
Wendy and BD for your expertise in organizing such a well-run event.
Thanks Giovanni for volunteering to help on Parent-Teacher Night. A
second uniform sale is being planned for the spring.
Mail Distribution
Thank you to Domenic and Pam’s class for photocopying and
distributing Parent Committee correspondence. You guys are the
best: fast and efficient!
Thanks to Krystal and the students at the TECC Copy Center for
printing the calendars, raffle pamphlets and tickets.
Meals

Ped Days:
Friday, January 26

Monday, February 12

March Break:
March 5 to 9

Thank you to Clara’s group for making the hotdogs on Wednesdays!
Thank you to Catherine B’s and April’s class for preparing the snacks
and drinks that go with the meals.
Thank you to Ernie’s group of students for delivering hot dogs, pizzas
and subways to the classes.
Thank you to Carli’s WOTP students who distributed pizza at LHA.
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The Annual Holiday Raffle
It really does take a village to build a school gym!
The raffle was a huge success. We raised $

21,179.62 ! This year

marks the largest number of prizes the Annual Holiday Raffle ever
gave away! 43 prizes! It was also the first time the raffle had a flight
for two!
We would like to thank all the parents and staff for buying and
selling tickets! We would also like to thank all our sponsors and
donors for believing in the Summit Community and giving us such
wonderful items.
Please see the list attached for the names of the winners.

Raffle Sponsors and Donors Thank you!
Aube, Gabby * Blush Lingerie* Bucci Family* Calouche, Lili *
Canadian Tire* Cantillo, Zoila Dilia * Chloe’s Family * Damiani,
Jennifer * Davis, Cynthia * Desmange, Gabriel * Destro, Manuela *
Di Paola, Margherita * Dixon Family* Frate , Linda* Ghattas, Liana*
Goffredo, Giovanni * Les Grands Ballets Montreal * Harding Family *
Kuhnreich, Ally * Leclerc, Caroline * Mercadante, Maria * Mariano
Family * Mascitto, Franco * Mendelson, Walter * Montreal Impact *
Papadakis, Dean * Patel, Sumitra * Philinos Restaurant Bar* Piazza,
Charles * Picard, Jeff * Raggi, Daniel * Silver, Jon * Starr Family *
Summit School* Vision Travel * Wolanski-Rodin, Renee * Zaritsky,
Wendy*

In the Community
Summit School Production:
A Letter to My Disability
It is a powerful, moving and
uplifting play about a
classroom of students
dealing with the realities of
living with developmental
disabilities.
Coming in June to a theater
near you!

Santa came to Summit!
On Wednesday, December 20th, Santa came to Summit to visit
and deliver $5 McDonald’s gift cards and candy canes to each
and every student.
A big, ‘Thank you’ to Santa, Mrs. Claus and his team of elves, for
such a fun day. Joy and happiness was felt by all!

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our
families and staff Happy Holidays. See you in 2018!
The Parent Committee
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